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GARY'S

Set in a black-and-white bungalow, Gary’s is nestled amidst the verdant

surrounds of Rochester Park. Chef Gary became a celebrity chef after he

won over who’s who with his culinary prowess. The eponymous Gary’s

captures that intimate and fine dining experience with an exquisite

contemporary Italian menu designed around the freshest produce.

41 Rochester Drive S(138582)

+(65) 8920 0200  •  garys.sg

Serving Italian Food With A Japanese Twist



Chef Gary has been serving fine

dining cuisine since 2000.  He

has been awarded “Singapore

Tatler Best Restaurant Award

2014”, “Best of the Best, Fine

Dining” award as well as the

“Best Chef” award by IBF

Singapore in 2020. 

ABOUT CHEF GARY

The talented Chef Vincent has

led various kitchen teams in

Singapore as head chef, sous

chef and chef de cuisine, Chef

Vincent is also a member and

team captain of the Singapore

National Culinary team. 

EXECUTIVE CHEF VINCENT

https://www.ibf.org.sg/Pages/Home.aspx


20% Off
FOOD ONLY

FOR ALL  MOE STAFF
HELLO@GARYS.SG



WEDDINGS

TESTIMONIALS

My wife Sammi and I came by last night for our 39th

anniversary dinner. We were waited on by Louie, He was fun

and delightful. As usual, everything was wonderful. It’s always a

great experience at Gary's.

▬ Robbie Tan

I have never been to a more spectacular wine dinner!! The

perfect combination of great wine, Chef Gary's amazing food

pairings, Manfred's organization with reservations and

hospitality, together with the staff’s overall impeccable service

and attention to detail were amazing. You and your entire staff

deserve high praise for all the combined efforts. Thank you for

treating me and Amanda to an evening to remember!

▬ Stephanie Anderson

"According to Wikipedia, a testimonial or show consists of a

person's written or spoken statement extolling the virtue of a

product. The term "testimonial" most commonly applies to the

sales-pitches attributed to ordinary citizens, whereas the word

"endorsement" usually applies to pitches by celebrities.

Testimonials can be part of communal marketing."

▬ Pandora's Box & Secret
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